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People of Princeton March to

President-Elect'- s : Cottage, :
Give Him a Loving Cup and :

Wish Him. God Speed.

WILSON TELLS NEED OF
THE "INTIMATE TOUCH"

He Wonders If the White
House Will Prove as Com-

fortable a Home.

(United Preat tewed VCIraJ ,
Princeton, N. J.. March 1 Pnalihni.

elect Woodrow Wlleon has never been

LEADERS OF NEW.ADMINISTRATION AND THEIR WIVES

a

in the White House and he looks for-
ward to his surroundings there aa mueh.

' '
v

less comfortable and "possessive than
his surroundings in the little village of
rnnceion. at least so ha told those
townsfolk ha said goodbye to thla
nlng.

I have never been Inside the "White
House," he said, in a reply to a speechof presentation in hahaie vi.
bora, who had given him a big alivev.n cup an evidence of their re--K

M ,wl VWT atranra
S Vtt1 S,to!!M of " '

house behind --me-ana re--
member how much more lntlmatasense of possession there must be Inthe one case than In the other."

The president-elec-t said he beUarred
the "traditions of patriotism Werelocal,' that they consisted of "con-
sciousness of an Intimate touch withpersona."

He said that If a man's head waa not)
connected by every thread of sugges-
tion with the heads of the people about '

him, he could not think as ther think,
Visit Wilson Oottasje.

Between 1000 and 4000 townapeopls.
practically all the Inhabitants of thevillage outside the university,, formed ..a line on Nassau street and inarchedthe long half mile to the Wilson cot-tage In the outskirts of the town '
through muddy stmts, rain havlB fal-
len all day. They were headed by a
Band and most of tham nrHi t.u.

REST OF THE WADEROFATE OF RIVERS AND M J 1,
HARBORS IS DUBIOUS; i AY

K

NEWDS BLAMED ?f?gi )

lanterns or red fire torches. They clns- -

For Sake of What Good Laws
Have Been Passed, He Calls
All to Adjourned Session
Lest. Measures Be Invalid.5

iN EMERGENCY, PERSONAL
'! FEELINGS ARE PUT ASIDE

News Is Like Coals of Fire to
;lRolerjtes Trying to Dis

credit Him.

'

tSalem Bums of Tha Journal.)
Salem, Or., .March 1. Recognizing

that ft public necessity requires mem-
bers of the legislator to return to
Salem next Tuesday, regardless of their
personal views as to the unwisdom, of
holding over into another week. Gover-
nor West tonight Issued a signed state
ment calling, upon the members to as-
semble once more to attend to unfin-
ished business and effect a sine die ad-
journment. .

.Failure to return and adjourn In the
ordinary .way, the governor points out,
would cast grave doubt upon the val-
idity of the laws that have been passed,
resulting. In costly and lengthy litiga-
tion. ' The governor has determined not
to allow any political, personal or other
consideration to stand in the way of
the performance of the duty made ne-

cessary by, the extraordinary methods
of the house and senate leaders. -

When it became evident the tactics
of the steam rollerltes and the ring
leaders In forcing through the program
of; an adjourned session might bring
disaster to all the Important bills that
had been' passed, because of the possi-
bility of not being able to secure a
quorum and make a formal adjourn-
ment, the governor stopped Into the
breach ahd Issued his appeal tonight in
order to protect the state , from the
possible dire results of the rollers'
political schemes. His message says:

.'To the members of the legislature.
"It appearing that a grave question

has arisen as to he validity of certain
measures passed at the recent session
of, (lie legislature, should that body

(Continued on Page Seven)

THIRST CRAVED DENVER
: MAN DIES ON DESERT

Tranip Over Arizona Hands Troves
.V-'Fi- fol to One --Companion

"t Saved.

(Unit: Prm Wlr.
"

Miami, Ariz., March 1. Tortured by
thirst weakened by hunger, and half
crazed by exposure to the sand-lade- n

winds, Ernest Sutton of Denver suc-

cumbed tn the desert while struggling
to walk to Miami from Devil's Canyon.
Hla death story was told here tonight
by his hardier companion, Edward Gard-
ner of Lou Angeles, who was found un-
conscious, but still alive, beside Sutton's
body, near Ray, Ariz.

The men 'started several days ago to
walk from a mining ramp In Devil's
Canyon to Miami. When they failed to
arrive,' friends, who had expected them,
sent out a search party. Button had
Been dead several hours when found.

Gardner's condition Is pitiful. He is
conscious and able to talk in whispers,
but Is utterly exhausted,

"God! It was awful! If we'd only
known what way to go we might have
been all right, but we couldn't get our
bearings. It 'was like walking in the
da,rk. I don't remember much of the
last day." ,

LIBERTY IN BARE FEET TO

DANCE FOR SUFFRAGE

. Rr the International Nwa Service.)
Washington, D. C, Mar. 1, Mrs.

Florence F. Noyes. the Greek lancer,
with a perfect arm. prominent In' Wash-
ington society theatricals, will dance
as "Liberty" in her bare feet on the
cold treasury steps during the suffrage
tableau. Her attendants, who Include
Miss Elaie Hill, daughter of Represen-
tative B. S. Hill of Connecticut, like-

wise will adopt the Grecian foot dress-
ing, unless they get cold feet. Mrs.
Noyes, an ardent suffragist, will dance
one of her famous classic dances gurbed
In a diaphanous crimson robe. She de-

clared today she had no fear of taking
cold In such a good cause.

RELUCTANTLY GOVERNOR

BUT REFUSES Tl AID

INTe3

'OANfOftP

RECTOR a 111
OWED ASSAULT

Fashionable
,
Church

'
Worker

Arrested on' Charges Pre- -,

. ferred by .Minister.

' (By the International Nera Serrlre.r
- San Francisco, Mar. 1. The little
town of Ross, an aristocratic suburb of
San Francisco tonight Is divided Into
two factions over the arrest 1of ..Mrs.
J. K. Fields, a prominent church' work-
er on charged brought by the Rev.
Hubert Cowley-Carrol- l, rector of" St.
Johns Episcopal church, that the wo-
man had assaulted him

Though the alleged assault occurred
at the close of a Lenten vesper meet-
ing last Thursday night, the affair
did not become public until last night
when the warrant for Mrs. Fields was
Issued. While admitting that she as-

saulted the pastor, she declares she did
so only after he had become Incensed
at a remark she made and attacked her.
In proof of this. Mrs. Fields points t
a- - slightly discolored eye. During the
melee,' according to the Rev. Cowley-Carrol- l,

Mrs. Fields picked up the large
altar bible and tore the leaves out of
it, Mrs. "Fields says she Intended to
throw the bible at him but finding
It too heavy, tore It to pieces while
the Rev. Cowley-Carro- ll ran out of
the church In search of an officer.

Rev. Cowley-Carro- ll declares that
Mrs. Fields showed an Insane infatu-
ation for him and constantly pursued
him.

Mrs. Fields frankly admits her In-

fatuation for the pastor but declares he
made violent love to tier before her
own love was inspired.

Mrs. Fields, accompanied by ' her
husband, left Ross for San Francisco
last night to escape annoyance. The
Rev. Cowley-Carro- ll will remain in Rosa
and, he says, prosecute the charges to
a-- finish

BOMB WRECKS STATION,
SUFFRAGETTES BLAMED

Machine Explodes In Davenport, Eng-
land, Fatally Injuring

Clerk.

(United Pre. Leaaml WIra
Davenport,- England, March

tonight were suspected of
sending a bomb that wrecked the Lon-
don & Southwestern railway station
here, and probably fatally Injuring W1U
11am Gay, a clerk.

The bomb exploded during the rush
hour this evening In the package room
of the depot, of which Gay was In
charge. No one else was In the room.
The Infernal machine broke all the win-

dows, wrecked a wall and damaged the
entire building. Gay was removed to a
hospital, where it was said ha had small
chance for recovery.

Fragments of the bomb were- - secured
by the police, and it was said that, they
were similar in construction to pieces
of the bomb in the wrecked Lloyd-Oeorg- e

home, at Walton Heath. The
police professed to believe that the out-
rage was the work of tha militant suf-
fragettes.

MORGAN WOULD REPEAT
ANNUAL ITALIAN TRIP

Cairo, March 1. The question of
gratifying J. P. Morgan's strongest wish
by not depriving him of his usual trip to
the continent, was discussed today at tea
time when a family meeting was held.
Beside Mr. Morgan's daughter, his doc-
tor, Aldrlch and his daugh-
ter, Carter and Professor
Lysthgoe were present.

His temperature remains normal. Mr.
Morgan will sail on the tenth on the
Adriatic. After a , few clays' rest he
will proceed to Rome, where ho will
spend Easter with relatives.

While In Rome, Senor Marchiafava,
the Pope's physician, will examine him
'and will lay down rules for a permanent
dietary. Nothing intervening Mr. Mor-
gan will arrive home May 1.

TURKEY ASKS POWERS
TO PLEAD HER CAUSE

(Ry the International New. Rprvlcv.)
London, March 1. Abandoning Its

prohibiting stipulations, the Ottoman
government has placed Its cause in
(he matter of peace with the Balkan
Allies entirely In the hands of the
European powers. The notice came to
London today and contained the request
that peace be concluded as advantage-
ously as possible.

It is now believed that direct peace
negotiations- - will be resumed speedily
unless Turkey again changes her mind
before the negotiations can be con-
cluded. All active preparations In the
vicinity of Adrlanople and Tchatalja
have been suspended, that country at
present being swept by severe blizzards.

FILES 1915 FAIR BILL

NAMING COMMISSION

lowed to name a commissioner in "order
that the interests of each might be pro-
tected. Mr. Kay would not agree to
una, nuwever, ana even arter consulting
with Mr. Malarkey and Mr. McArthur
could not see his way clear to acoede to
such an arrangement In view of this
I look upon the whole proposition With
suspicion and shall as far aa I am con-
cerned, leave It entirely in the hands
of the three genUemen who have taken
it upon memseives to play politics and
let them run It to suit themselves. I
will take no par in their deliberations.

"The bill waa framed In such a way
as to give Senator Malarkey an oppor
tunity 10 punisn senator Joseph, who
had a friend whom he thought I might

Joseph -- wtMrr'
Meier have arisen to the occasion and
have shown they are above lettln-- --

sonal matters Interfere with the best
interests of the state."

Even though he considers the nieas
.(Continued on Page Two.)

Top President-elec- t WUscm and Vice President-elec- t Marshall. Bottom
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson at left and Mrs. Thoma R, Marshall.

FAMILY,

TO BE EXTRADI

Father and Brother of Dead
President, Refugees in Ha-

vana,, Will Be Tried, '

(By the International Nawa Br-te- e.)

Mexico City, Mexioo, March J. Fran
cisco Madero Sr., father of the assassin-
ated president, his brother, Ernesto Ma--
daro, former minister of finance, and all
the members of their party, now fugi-
tives in Cuba, will be brought back no
Mexico City for trial.

Having disposed of Francisco, Gus-
tavo and Emilio Madero by killing
them, and Itaoul In an unknown manner,
the Huerta government will now prose-
cute and punish the two remaining
members of the family who were prom-nlne- nt

in government affairs;
The government has requested the

Cuban authorities to detain the Maderos
and their party In Havana for extradi-
tion to Mexico, where they will be tried
on a criminal charge growing out of an
alleged attempt to bribe the Zapatistas
not to submit to Huerta and Diaz.

The Maderos, according to the charges,
offered money to Zapata and his fol-
lowers to remain hostile to the govern-
ment soon after the execution of Fran-
cisco Madero and Jose Pino Suarea

In the Maderlsta party In Cuba, be-

sides Francisco Sr. and Ernesto, are
Rafael Hernandez, former minister;
Frederlco Gonxales Garza. former gov-

ernor of the federal district, and Con-
gressman Serpalo Kendon and Luis Ca-

brera
All are Involved In the alleged offense.

Should they be found guilty It la re-

garded as certain that they will be
mado to suffer the extreme penalty.

The most daring depredations con-

tinue to be committed by rebel bands In
the more Important Mexican states, des-
pite the submission of many hostile
leaders and the stern repressive meas-
ures instituted by, the Huerta govern-
ment

Genevevo de Lao, who Is operating In
the state of Morelos, has sent a bold
defiance to the government, declaring
he will destroy all the property he can
reach.

A big hacienda was destroyed by De
Lao bandits last night.

Although the government troops have

(Continued on Page Eight.)

uoui in uxiie wiison bome and. '
were so numerous that most of then ' '
had to stand in the mud In the street,
but no one was heard to complain. . -

As the band was heard la the dls.tanca and, tha .flow; , of the red lights
became visible, the windows of the '
Wilson home were thrown- epenr ",Ar
second story window Mrs. Wilson and .

her daughter. Miss Jessie, leaned forth,smiling happlljr. their evening gowns
shimmering In the lantern glare. r

windows servants' heads appeared,
and both they and the mother and ,
daughter showed the liveliest Interest '

throughout the ceremonies, i ,

A cordon of Boy Scouts had been
thrown' about the front edge of the '

lawn, but they fell back as the crowd
surged forward, and tha front .ranks
of men, women and children were 4,
thrust squarely against the ct

Wilson appeared Just ,
as the crowd pressed forward and was
greeted with cheers and applause, and ,

a small space was cleared In front of,
the porch and a plain, rough board box 'was dragged into it As the president- -
to-b-e stepped on It, cheering broke out
again and lasted several minutes. '

Mrs. Wilson's Interest overcame her :

at this point and she hurried downstairs - '

and came out on the porch and stood .
behind her husband, her face beaming
with pleasure. Colonel David Flynn, a '.

Princeton banker and old friend of the
Wilsons, made the speech presenting
the loving cup and the cup Itself was
handed to the presldent-ele- ot by A. 8.
Leigh, one of the leading democrats of
the town, and C. S. Robinson, postmas-
ter, and one of the leading republicans.

Sing Anld 'bang-- Syne.
After "oitixen" Wilson responded the

band played "America" In which the
crowd and the presldent-ele- ot joined.
Then it swung Into "Auld Lang 8yna
President-elec- t Wilson showed he was
deeply moved. He stood on the edge of .

his porch, his hat In his hand and hla
head thrown slightly back as he sang
in a deep, vibrating voice that was
clearly distinguished above the chorus.
For an hour be then stood at tha steps
and shook hands with his neighbors,
saying good-by- e and exchanging greet-
ings with those particularly well known
to him. V '

Mrs. Wilson watched this ceremony
from the doorway and frequently smllsd
and bowed to friends, many of whom
waved their hands to her and called
good-by- e.

Nevada Senator, Piqued at
Omission of Pet Amend-

ment,
;

Turns Against Bill,

(Waahlngton Biireaa of IT). Journal.)
Washington, March 1. With all of

Oregon items left In the rivers and
harbors bill, present indications are
thnt Senator Newlands and his friends
will talk the bill to death.

The Nevada senator was rejoiced be-

cause, after years of waiting, he had
succeeded In getting incorporated in
the bill his pet plan of requVlng all
rivers and harbors work to be done
after a carefully considered scientific
system.

When the conferees struck this out
Newlands was acgrleved, but he re-

covered sufficiently to start a filibus-
ter against this bill. In vain the
house sent word that it would be
pleased to receive the bill from the
senate. In vain different senators
pleaded with Newlands to let the bill
come to a vote. He talked on, "spelled"
occasionally by Owens, Bristow and
others.

Friends of the bill put their heads
together and agreed that they would
keep the senate in session until the bill
was passed. A number of eulogies being
scheduled for today, the senate, with
crowded galleries In attendance, Is pa-

tiently listening to kind estimates of(
deceased colons, while the big supply
bi)ln are temporarily, perhaps perma-
nently, canned.

At this writing, the filibuster may
last until the administration ends, and
tired senators are seeking their couches
In cloak rooms to snatch a few winks
of sleep and recuperate for the test of
endurance that seemingly Impends.

Senator Chamberlain expresses muoh
disappointment at the situation. "I
was feeling very much gratified," he
says, "to think of the splendid treat-
ment Oregon received in the bill. Now
it looks very, dubious about there being
any bill at all."

Oregon's Apportionment, if the bill
passes, will be as follows: Coos Bay,
$80,000; Tillamook $100,000. with au-

thority to contract for completion of the
project, not exceeding 6H,000, 1207,000
to be paid from time to time by appro-
priation and 407,000 by local Interests;
Willamette and Yamhill rivers, abfve
Oregon City, $40,000, of which 110,000
may be used for revetment work at In-

dependence; Nehalem, $100,000; e,

$6000; Sluslaw, $5000; Yaqulna
river, $28,800; Columbia and lower Wil-

lamette, $160,000; mouth of Columbia,
$1,000,000; Columbia at the Cascades,
$1,000,000; Celllo, $1,200,000; Columbia
and tributaries above Celllo to Snake,
$60,000; Columbia, between Bridgeport
and Kettle Falls, $40,000; Snake river,
Oregon, Washington, Idaho, $25,000; In-

creases In the senate over the house,
$952,000.

ARMY REGULATIONS NO

BAR TO MAID IN LOVE

(United Preaa Leaaed Wire.)
San Francisco, March 1. It was

proved some time ago that love laughs
at Jocksmlths, but tn the engagement of
Miss Mario Von Klein, daughter of Bar-
on Von Klein of Germany, and foremost
Chicago physician, and Lieutenant A. B.
Miller, U. S. A., who are here today from
the Philippines, the little god also
laughs at the United States government
when the chance affords.

Miller --net Mlsa Von Klein In the
Philippines, where she had gone for a
visit. He was suddenly ordered to take
a transport, and report here. Miss Von
Klein wanted to oome,-- too. But Uncle
SamappeareadL.io standja.jlhe.wai,

Securing , credentials as a trained
nurse, Miss Von Klein presented them
to the army authorities, Vncl gam
stepped aside and allowed hflr to board
the transport.

The wedding a wait the .outcome of
4he Mexican riaia ,

WASH INGTl AWAITS

CROWDS MAKE MERRY

Vice President Reaches Cap-

ital; Wilson Kin Begin Flock
ing in and Rent Hotel Floor,

(United Praia Laaaod Wire. )
Washington, March 17 Democracy

reigned supreme in the national capi-
tal tonight. Three days more and the
party will actually be In control of
the government Three days more and
Woodrow Wilson will be president. And
tonight a throng of persons who have
been stepping off trains all day long,
packed Pennsylvania avenue and made
merry. The. Inauguration Is almost here,
It will be a mobby Monday and Tues
day. .

Thousands of glittering electric lights
diffused their glow upon decorated
buildings tonight, and grandstands
peeped up from every conceivable spot
Pictures of Wilson and Marshall, look'
lng like everything In the world as well
as their subjects, peered down upon the
Jostling throngs that made Punnsyl-
vanla avenue and the adjacent thor
oughfares a sea of humanity.

Hawkers and venders threaded their
way through the maze, carrying their
novelties. Indians In motley array
brushed shoulders with Immaculately
clad men and women or dodged the
sightseeing automobiles that snorted by

Vice President-elec- t and Mrs. Mar
shall spent a busy day beginning at a
photographer's and ending up with a
dinner given by personal friends. This
afternoon the governor and Mrs. Mar
shall spent a few minutes at the White
House In a formal call on President
and Mrs. Taft.

He will be met by a delegation of the
Inaugural committee. Surrounded by
the crack Essex trOop of Newark. --N. J.,
and followed by the Princeton university
students, he will be driven to his hotel.
There he will meet relatives from all
over the country. After a private din-

ner he will be guest of honor at a
smoker of the Princeton alumni.

Among arrivals In the capital tonight
were John Wilson of Franklin, Pa., a
brother of the president-elec- t, and other
relatives of the Incoming executive. All
are guests of John Wilson at the Shore-ha- m

hotel, where he has rented an entire
floor.

President-elec- t Wilson will arrive In
Waahlngton on his special train at $:4S
o'olock Monday afternoon.

Deficiency BUI In Passed.
', Washington, D.' C, March !.--( Bun-da- y

senate' early this morning
passed the general deficiency bill and
be-- an consideration ef the rivers and
Whom biiu ... .

'' j". , : ,

BRANDEIS OUT OF THE

.OTHERS ARE

ELINATED BY WILSON

Proposed Secretaries of Interi-

or, War and Agriculture Are
Still Unknown to Friends.

(United Preaa Leaaed Wire.)
Washington, March 1. Late tonight

It was positively asserted by those who
know because of their associations with
President-elec- t Wilson, that Louis D.
Brandels, the, Boston lawyer, has' been
absolutely eliminated from considera-
tion 'In' the Incoming cabinet. Why
Brandels, who was, even as late as 5
o'clock this afternoon, considered a cer-

tain appointee, has been shelved, Is not
known here. The fact, however, that
he Is out of the running causes much
comment In political circles.

Others who have been eliminated In
the last few hours are Colonel doethals,
prominently mentioned for secretary of
war; Governor Norrls of Montana, Jerry
Sullivan of Iowa, former Governor
Burke of North Dakota, Governor
James H. Hawley or Idaho, and Alva
Adams of Colorado. Their names have
been discarded by Governor Wilson.

Positive selections have been made
and acceptances received for seven
Jobs. Wilson Is believed to have de-

cided on the other three, the men who
will fill the war. Interior and agricul-

ture portfolios, but no on here knows
whom he has selected. It Is stated
emphatically, however, that they are
men not heretofore considered as likely
to be named.

The cabinet, as forecasted tonight, 1

as follows:
Secretary of state. William J. Bry-

an, Nebraska.
Secretary of treasury. William O.

McAdoo, New York.
Secretary of war, not known,
Attorney General, James C. McRey-nold- a,

Tennessoe.
Postmaster General, Albert S. Burle-

son, Texae.
Secretary of Navy, Josephus Daniels,

North Carolina.
Secretary of the Interior, not known.
Secretary of Agriculture, not known.
Seretary of Commerce, William C.

Redfleld. Brooklyn.
Secretary of Labor, (new position)

William B. Wilson, Pennsylvania.

TAFT SAYS G00DBY TO

WASHINGTON FRIENDS

aOnlt4jBMjawd VPIra I

Washington, D. C., March" X"-Prea- TT

Went Taft spent the entire afternoon
saying farewell to his official associ-
ates. The president had a genial hand-
shake and a word of good wishes for
th multitude who called to .wish him
God-speed.- -- ;' '.,,.;....,.-.,.,- '.

FRiEDiMANN FITS UP HIS LABORATORY FOR r
FREE TREATMENT OF fflE PLAGUE VICTIMSIN

Will Treat All Comers Beginning Tomorrow Morning No

Charge Will Be Made at First Later, Those Who ' .

Are Abie Will Be Expected to Pay for Aid.

Charging Kay, Malarkey and --McArthur With Playing Politics
With $175,000 Appropriation, He "Looks on the

Whole Proposition With Grave Suspicion."

t .
' (Slm Bureau of Tta Journal.)

fialem. Or., March' 1. Governor
f West will allow the Panama-Pacifi- c ap-3- ,1

rroprlatlon bill to become a law with
out his approval.

"I had prepared and was about to
file a veto covering the Panama fair
bill for tha reason that I had discov-
ered that while apparently I was to

..have a voice In naming the commission
and would surely be held accountable

' t,v the people, of the state for the pro- -

He further explained that no money
would be asked from any applicants for
the first week or two, In which .time he
would demonstrate, he said,- - the, effi-
cacy of hla cure. After that he Inti-
mated that those who Could pay would
be allowed to, -- but reiterated that no- -
body, would be turned away for lack of
money. i ! .,'":,

The building rented by Pr. Frledmann
Is being divided, by carpenters . lato a
consultation room, an operating room
and a separate waiting room, for men
and women. " r '.,,..,--:-

.

"All I want-- ! to be let alone. Dr.
Frledmann said, tonight-"- I know that'
I have a cure for tuberculosis, I have
demonstrated It in Germany. 1
ng-tt- tor eentreyeny-at-- vf aha.it !

no attempt to answer my critics. Tby
should be fair enough to glre me t!m.
Two weeks Is all I ask. At tha end n(
that time I wJH have demontrtl

cavil that my rme Is a?, t at I

have claimed tut it,"

(United Preae Leaaed Wire.)
New York,. March 1. Countless mil-

lions of germs were forming In gelatine
over an electrlo heater In the Waldorf-Astori- a

hotel tonight In preparation for
the multitude of tubercular patients
whom Dr. Fried mann. the Berlin sci-

entist, expects will move upon hla Fifth
avenue laboratory Monday morning.

While jcarpenters were busy partition-in- g

off tho building at Fifth avenue and
Thirty-thir- d street that Dr. Frledmann
has rented for temporary quarters, the
scientist was busy explaining his plana
He will begin the treatment of white
plague sufferers probably on Monday
morning, If his bacolll culture Is suffi-
ciently advanced, and for an Indefinite

" - ""period" wtlt'treftnarreomtrs. i

No money will be asked from patients
at first, and pr. only stipu-
lation Is that all patients present their
applications In writing.- -' The physician
explained that thla was to make sure
that nobody U overlooked la tha rush.

' J)er expenditure of, the funds appropri-
ated. It was never Intended that I

I should have a voice In naming the-com-

I mission," declared the governor In a
atatement issued tonight.

"Before I had finally decided to veto
"th"fflre"ra'rt-r- 4
lature with a "hope that my name be
trirhin from the bill, I consulted with' Mr. Kay and asked if It would he unrea-- ;

sonable to. ssk that the president of
the senate, speaker of the house, secre-tar- y

of state, state treasurer and the
governor, named In the. bill, be each al

1-
-
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